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Category:Business software on his feet or he’s probably going to be out for a while. If I were him I’d be looking at the UFC, because if you’re not at least in the top three, you’re probably going to be stuck here for awhile. So by the time those fights actually come about, I think he’s going to be pretty far along in his career and I think he’ll be really well-rounded and he’ll understand the situation, and I
think he’ll move on. Last thing before we go: talk a little bit about how you see Cerrone’s game. Talk about what you think Cerrone’s best qualities are and how you see them playing out in the cage. Razor Ramon: I think Cerrone’s a weird guy. I think that his durability is kind of like a barrier to him getting to the top of his game, because he’s very easy to do damage to. He’s a guy who is going to fight
with a lot of aggression and he’s a guy who’s going to come in and go to work early, like Anderson Silva does, and just keep throwing strikes, which is what Anderson Silva’s style is, but he’s just a guy with a lot of power. I think that’s what he does really well. And when you watch a little bit of his fights, if it wasn’t for his head movement, he would be a guy who is just going to kill his opponent. So in
that sense he does a lot of damage, but it’s all because of his power. He’s a guy who’s always coming at you, pushing you back, hitting you with punches, and trying to always land that jab or the right hand, but because he’s so big and powerful, he can do that and still make it look pretty when he does that. And he’s very fast. He’s a quick fighter. He’s not going to give anyone any time. And when he gets
that left hook working, it’s going to cause damage. He’s not going to sit back and think he’s safe when he comes forward. He’s just going to go for the kill. And if he doesn’t f678ea9f9e
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